Patterns of problem-solving activity in one middle-class urban high school are examined and a problem solving model rooted in a conceptual framework of contingency theory is presented. Contingency theory stresses that as political, economic, and social conditions in an organization's environment become problematic, the internal structures. of the organization must be modified to meet the changing demands. In the case analysis, schools are viewed asjDetworks of interlacing cycles of events dependent hpon E-Ludent and teacher behavioral cycles and upon environmental needs. Researchers, who acted as participant observers, gathered data over six months. They cooperated with school staff in a participatory way, yet were also impartial, confidential onlookers and questioners. The contingency theory model identifies prOblem solving as a cyclical process with the following seven key stages: problem recognition, problem screening, problem distribution, decision making, decision ----implementation, feedback, and problem resolution. Findings of this study indicate that problem solving at high sdhools can be identified as a cyclical process with several key stages. At each stage forces converge on the problem which determine the course of events leading to the subsequent stage and finally lead to the ultimate resolution of the problem. The cOnclusion is that a similar cyclical process with similar stages would be found in other schools if a contingency theory perspective was used. Ten propositions on problem solving are. offered for further testing in other settings.
In a sense behavior, like beauty, is in the eye of the beholder. The analysis we give to a particular phenomena depends upon which foggy window of the black box we choose to peer through. Most writers .and practitioners have tended to think and write about the school in the context of bureaucratic theory, with its emphasis on the formal hierarchy, centralized control, rationality, rule elaboration, division of labor, and the'chain of command.1 Other writers and practitioners tend to think and write about the schools through th,, perspective of socio-politcal group theory, with its emphasis on semi-autonomous, informal social systems which operate in an organizational power enviTonment. Schools are supported by and in turn must support the social, political and cultural demans of the community. As an open system, the school is seen as an (a) input (e.g., human, material, constraints, expectations), (b) through put (e.g., teaching-learning, reward systems, socialization), (c) output(e.g., graduates, custodial control, behavioral changes, romantic attachments), and (d) feedback and renewal process (e.g., information guiding decision-making, financial support to renew the cycle).
Contingency theory, on the other hand, concentrates its analytical focus on the adjustments internal to .the organization as it seeks to modify procedures to meet the changing dcnds of the open system. Thus, the contingency perspective stresses that the school requires variabilit4 in orc:anizational response Capabilities to cope with changing environmental needs and demands.
..
.
In addition, as Emery and Trlst polnt out, organizational environments range from placjA to turbulent in character. A turbulent environment reflects changing conditions outside and/or inside the .organization which results in increased levels of tension on the management process. With the rise in tension on one of the many front lines of the organization, some type of response is called for. In other words, when the environment becomes turbulent, problems for the organization emerge which need to be solved.
As an illustration of contingency theory, when an armed terroristleaps to his feet on a routine commercial flight and demands that the crart be flown
to Syria (open system theory), the pilot and his crew must shift their thoughts and actions into one or several contingency plans available (contingency theory).
For example, dependiny on their assessment of the situation, (a) they can ignore the gunman entirely and proceed toward theirestablished destination, (b) they can attempt to overpower the terrorist during an unguarded moment, (c) they cah try and talk the gunman out of his intentions, (d) they can feign mechanical problems and descend toward the nearest airport, or (e) they can argue that they have neither the fuel nor'the maps for such a trip.and that the craft must land to acquire the necessary provisions. Once on the ground 'the crew opes that those monitoring events from below will have contingency plans of their own to manage the situation safely and successfully.
In the educational context, if demographic shifts take:place in a school district, there could be a significant impact on the support and.expectations placed on the schools (open system theory). The curricular and counseling programs internal to the school may need to be modified in one of several possible directions to adjust to the new environmental conditions (contingency theory)
For example, (a) there may be a need for more courses dealing with multi-cultural understandings, (b) counseling efforts may emphasize a vocational programing schedule for students rather than a college preparatory course of study, or
(c) discipline procedures maY be altered depending on parental expectations and campus securitY requirements.
In responding to environm2ntal demands, the organization is influenced by various constraints (e.g., budget, employee relations, policies, political considerations). These constraints also act as contingencies which affect problemsolving.
Thus, simultaneously, contingency theory emplisizes the flexibility
and adaptability of open systems decisional management but also the constraints imposed en the problem-solving process which limit alternatives. In conducting this study we decided upon the following interlaced objectives:
To diagnose how the problem solving process in,a school functions (not how it should function but how it does function).
B)
To diagnose how the problem solving.process in a school functions as analyzed through an open systems/contingency theory conceptual framework.
Hence, e set out to treat two interwoven targets: refining our insight into how problems are solved in schools and calibrating a conceptual framework so that it becomes a more precise tool for understanding how the problem solving process works.
This study took place in a comprehensive high school, referred to as Elmwood High, located in a middle income,neighborhood of a large City in the Western part t, 4. part of the United States. Using Robert_ Havighurst's6 classification of high status schools, main-line schools, common-man schools, and inner-city schools, ElmwOod High would be classified subjectively as a "main-line." A second "mainline" school Was also studied on a more limited basis to "check" the conclusions drawn from Elmwood thus reducing the likelihood that idiosyncratic patterns peculiar to a single setting were being identified. Hence, a lead school --check school pattern became the dominant mode of investigation.
Data-were gathered usingan "observer as a participant" technique 7 in which the authors could view natural situations as members of the social system who cooperated with staff in a participatory way yet were also identified as impartial, confidential onlookers and questioners who could inquire about matters not usually discussed among peers and colleagues. 8- In this role, the researchers were able to spend six months examining both the informal and formal subsystems of the problem-solving process. In order to set the stage for this study, a hrief discussion of the analytical framework is in order.
A Few Key Conc As
The beauty of open system theory is that it nicely incorporates the sound and valuable characteristics of bureaucratic theory and social systems theory while setting aside their natural tendencies toward closed system and static An organization is structured (held together, if you will) by networks of major and minor cycles of events which are interdependent and reinforcing. At
EAmwood High, for example, a major cycle can be seen in the:patterned events of an atademic year: students enroll in the fall, the teaching-learning process is 7 6. engaged, examinations are given, grades are noted, credits are accumulated, and finally students are promoted or they are graduated. Then the cycle begins anew with the next fall term.
During this yearly cycle a multitude Of minor support cycles for students, teachers, administrators,, courses, classrooms, departments and the like are interwoven into major yearly cycles. These internal major and minor cycles link together to make up the entire structure of the school.. School structure is also influenced by majorcycles outside the school which include school board elections, legislative activity, and economic trends.
\Elements of burea_ucratic theory and social system theory play valuable roles in defining the basic characteristics of behavioral tycles. .Formal goals, roles, rules, etc., of bureaucratic theory and the informal goals, vested interests, norms etc., of social system theory are now seen as constraints (contingencies) which shape the .patterning of events which make up each Cycle. For examole, the formal rules tell' teachers such things as when to arrive at Elmwood High, when to stand in the hall and monitor student movement, and when to go home. The informal social
.system norms tell the teacher such things as when she really, has-to arrive on campus, how to trade duti.es with other teachers, and when it iS safe to go home early.
The cycles change when the cohtingencies which make them up change.
Another consideration in describing schools is the acknowledgement that problem solving for schools takes place in an atmosphere_which must incorporate simultaneously bureaucratic needs for a rational, predictable, controlled and efficient enyironment along with "professjonal" needs for an autonomOus, spontaneous, creative, and flexible environment:-To differing degrees,aspecific category of organizatlon such as universities, hospitals, research instituteS, ani schools face this unique issue of problem solving in the context of cadre of professionals working in a formal organizational setting)3
Viewing schools as a_network of interlacing cycles of events allows one to conceptualize a problem-solving cycle which is contingent on environmental needs and demands and sensitive to,the constraints (contingencies) imposed by major and minor behavioral cycles. The next section will describe the problem-solving cycle as it was seen at Elmwood High.
The Problem Solving_Cyc
'As an overview of the findings, seven key stages wore fdentified in-the problem-solving .cycle at Elmwood High (see Figure 1 ).
Insert Figure 1 about here
The basic stages in the process were identified a's follows:
Problem recognition stage Therefore, the following step deals with decisional management, and a key feature is the distribution of decisional responsibility to one of several centers of power (formal or informal) which form the basis of decisional jurisdictions in the school. The decisional jurisdiction maintained by teachers and that maintained by administrators is contingent on a number of organizational factors which will be examined later,_ Withinthe context of a tension management model, an issue oecomes a problem to be treated when it surpasses some ill-defined Aolerance levels built in the organization --not unlike that point when an individual makes a choice to take an aspiring to treat a growing headache.
Emery and Trust" illustrate this condition as the organizational environment Moving from placid to turbulent. At Elmwood High the school personnel (administrators and/or teachers) usually found themselves at the beginning stages of the problem-solving process when they encountered an expectation (in a range from weak to strong) that something in the school needed to be changed (dropped, added,-modified). Recognition expressions continually emerged in the interview sessions, such as, "it hit the fan," or "parents kept coming in here and complaining," er "the higher ups deemed it necessary," or "they kept sticking their noses in."
The data patterns reveal that the tension was generated from both external (e.g., parents, central office, teachers' association) and internal (e.g., students, teachers, administrators) sources. The school personnel were acutely aware that life could be made miserable if any one of these groups got upset because each saw itself as a legitimate stockholder in the school. Because participants in the life of the schoOl had their own investments ("I've taught here for twelve years,"/"I know my field"), and vested interests ("we need Smaller classes,"/"our salaries are not high enough,"/"we need more resources"), and across the street; "that is really a police matter." A parent is upset over a low grade given in a course; "grades are legally not within wy power to change."
A teacher worries about a student who is having family problems; "that is out of my realm of authority." Teachers would often deflect petitions with, "you should go see the principal."
Buffer fi?
Strate-ic Catharcis. A second strategy is to allow the complainer to "talk it out." This tactic, as the prinuipal explained/ is to 'make (parents) feel better and restore (their) confidehce in the schooling process."
If cornPlainers are given a way of "letting off stem" their problem often seems smaller and they do not pursue them.
Buffer fi3, Strategic Stalling:
A third straLegyresultsfrom consciously or unconsciously assigning a problem such a low priority that itThaver gets acted upon and, as'numerous teachers put it, "dies a "natural death." 1Ssues can also be sent to a committee for study and never be heard from again, or a decision to act can be made and then crumble in an atmosphere of "you do it no,.you do it,"
and then no one does it.
Buffer #4, Strategic Ignoring: Serie issues are better off to "just let them lie," many of the school personnel pointed out. The expectation is that the problem will go away. Also, to call attention to an issue, such as specifiCteachers hot properly using homeroom period for counseling or leaving the campus too early, can frequently cause more and even greater problems. with respect to budget were reserved for teachers.and administrators with little input by parents.
Teachers, too, were protective.of the professional rights of fellow teachers.
Rarely did we record statements An which teachers openly criticized the professional performance of colleagues.
lIn short, buffering is a combination of techniques used by teachers and administrators Which serve a gate keeping function in the problem-solving process.
From an organizational point of view, initiating some form of screening process is a necessary practice. However, the buffer is often removed willingly by school personnel when they wish to treat a specific problem. The buffer can also be penetrated forcefully by internal and external pressures, requiring school personnel to tackle a problem which they would rather overlook. The research question
becomes, under what conditions is the buffer penetrated?
Penetrating the Buffer After analyzing the data, the researchers identified five major patterns through which the buffering devices tended to prove ineffective. At times a group wishing to achieve some form of ehange in the school would appeal to one group after another until it could Obtain a favorable hearing and acquire a strong sponsor. A group of students, for example, who wanted a course offered in Cultures of the Orient found a deaf ear when they approached some teachers but later obtained an ally in the administrator who then successfully argued their case. Administrators, on the other hand, are clearly zoned control over campus discipline, relations with external centers of power, classified employment, budget control over fixed cost items, probationary teacher evaluatiOn, and con- happens." The principal, in this case, knows that he had reached his limit; not legally, but as far as compatible working relationships allow.
In short, after a problem has 'penetrated the buffer, it rEly fall within one of the accepted decisional jurisdictions of either teachers Or administrators.
The decision-making authority of Elmwood teachers and administrators was confined then, by formal aod informal norms and traditions which stipulated which individuals would treat which problem issues the first time they surface as a point In examining the data focusing on this contested jurisdiction, the researchers discovered that there were few formal yules giving it structure. Such rules would have had an impact on the .classroom environment which everyone usually tried to avoid.
The chief means of establishing a degree of understanding, direction, apd order in this contested zone was through agreements based on informal negotiations.
An informal negotiation points toward attaining an agreement between administrators and teachus (oftentimes central office officials, parents and students as well) on how a particular problem should be handled. The researchers observed school personnel negotiating in grouPs of all sizes (e.g., one-on-one, small groups,.
large assemblies), in all corners of the campus (e.g., classrooms, principal's office, tennis courts, faculty lounge), at all times of the day.
Negotiations covered the full range of problems that'fall within the contested zone, some of which were trivial and others compelling. For example, teachers negotiated with administrators for more discyetion in ordering instructional materials, obtaining different room assignments, or securing new committee appointments; administrators negotiated with teachers fdr increased vigilance in the halls; administrators and teachers.negotiated with parents for increased 16. participation in school affairs or more patience and understanding with school .
aca'clemic programs.
Within the relatively unique professional/bureaucratic environmental mix of the school, giving direct orders (e.g.,'administrator to teacher, parent to administrator) was not at all appropriate. Instead, the on-going negotiation process served to bridge the gap between the two environments with the result of determining what was to be done, when it was to be done, and who was to do it.
In other words, the vast network of negotiations continually going on brought an dc,eptable degree of order and stability to a contested zone and thus facilitated the task of "getting through the day."
Somewhat parallel to the management problem found in the school setting is the"hospital setting which also maintains a contested zone between the administrators and the professionals. On this subject Strauss,'et. al., The hospital can be visualized as a place where numerous agreements' are continually being terminated or forgotten, but also as continually being established, renewed, reviewed, revoked, revised. Hence, at any -moment those that are in effect are considerably different from those that were or'will be. Whether or not a second or even third or fourth cycle is called for is dependent on the implementation and.outcome of the negotiated decision which emerges from the contested zone.
8
17.
Implementation and Feedback _ After decision-making responsibility is distributed to a center of power and a decisiqn is made, the implementation stage is initiated. More often than not the successive sitages illustrated in Figure 1 As a result, the end product of a decision often hadonly the vaguest resemblance to the decision itself. Baldridge2Y comments on this difficulty:
We have said that the concept of 'decision-making' Is a delusion. Decisions are not really made; instead, they come unstuck, are Teversed, get unmade during the execution, or lose their impact as powerful political'groups fight them. In real life decisions go round and round in circles, and the best one can hope for in the political battle is a temporary win..
As a consequence of the lack of fidelity between the decision and the implementation of that decision, the consequences (often unaticipated) sometimes did 'little to reduce the tension which was the source of the problem in the first place.
At times minority group students, parents\\, or teachers were quick to register their protest at what was being offered a'a solution to theirj3roblem. Often they liked neither the decision nor the execution. At times they liked the decision but the implementation did not satisfy them. In any case, the problem did not go away.
As Figure 1 illustrates, when the tension that initiates a problem is not significantly diminished after the first run-through of the problem-solving cycle, Similar to the first cycle run-through, after the decision had been made, an implementation stage would take place followed by the feedback phase. Semetimes problems would cease. to exist after the first or second cycles, but frequentlY many cycles were required. Thus, based on the specific decision and/or the implementation of that decision, positive or negative feedback flows back to the school from the source of the original tension ( .g., parents, central office, teachers, students, administrators). Positive feedback suggests that the tension has been neutralized or dissolved, but negative feedback informs the school per-\ sonnel that-an additional cycle of decision-makin6 is advisable.
Concluding Comments
No argument is being made here.that the decision-making model which emerged at Elmwood High could be transferred wholesale to another educational setting.
Typically, an organizational model dealing-with something like decision-making is made up of content elements,(what is decided) and process elements (the way it is decided). Our argument is that a similar cyclical process with similar.staaes would be found in other high schools if an open system/contingency theory 19. perspective was used in the process of data gathering and analysis. In other words, researchers would find a single or multiple cyclical problem-solving process which incorporates the elements of a screening device, a power environ-, ment, spheres of influence, a contested zone, a negotiated order, an implementation stage, a feedback process, and an entire.network of contingencies which
help in determining what direction the decision may turn at any given stage.
In the final section of this paper a set of propositions are generated which were extracted from the study at Elmwood High School. These propositions are offered for further testing in othersettings using other methodologies.
Propositions
The following propositions on problem solving emerged from the data of the study at Elmwood High.School:
1.
Major Proposition: The problem-solving.process comes in the form of a cycle of events in which a solution is pursued that will re-establish an acceptable equilibrium with the environment.
2.
Major Proposition: When tension emerges in the external or internal environment of a school, a problem-solving process will be initiated to eliminate that tension. Major Proposition: When a problem flows to an area of contested jurisdiction, an informal.negotiation process will develop to arrive at a decision acceptable to the parties mostdirectly involved.
5.1.
Minor Proposition: The informal negotiation prOcess between teachers .and managers is necessary to establish a working bridge between the rational, programmed, standardized environment of administration and the creative, flexible, spontaneous environment of teachirg-learning. 6. hlajor Proposition:
When there are limited time Commitments or restrictions which must be follm.;ed closely, the decisional activity is likely to be confined to specific, formalli designated centers of power.
6.1.
Mindr Proposition: When managers encroach upon the domain of teachers, the teachers will' 'resist the interventions through the application of informal_ defense mechanisms. 
6.2.
Minor Proposition: When teachers encroach upon the decisionmaking domain of managers, the managers will resist the interventions through the application of,formal_ defense mechanisms.
7.
Major Proposition: The greater the negative feedback resulting from the outcome of a decision, the greater the probability that a second cycle will be triggered.
8.
Major Proppsition: The more controversial a problem, the greater the probability that additional cycles will ensue.
9.
Major Proposition: When the implementation of a decision is not faithfblto the decision itself, the greater the probability that additional cycles will ensue, 10. Major Proposition: When additional problem-solving cycles are necessary, the center of power which makes the choice will expand to include representation among dissident parties, a higher level of expertise and information, and additional opinion-leaders.
In short, this paper haS attempted to.give definition to the problem-solving process at Elmwood High School as a cycle of events. The cycle of events contains numerous stages where the problem can be deflect,A in any number of directions depending upon the various contingencies surrounding tht situation. As such, the problem-solving process is often unpredictable. The lack of predictability is especially true for those types of problems which penetrate the buffer and fall in a "contested" decision-making jurisdiction. For those problems which, fall in noncontested decision-makingjurisdictions, the process of problem solving seems to be more predictable because fewer contingencies are present.
This portrayal of the problem-solving process differs considerably from that depicted in the bureaucratic or social system modesl which are used as conceptual frameworks so often in the education literature. Our belief is that continued investigation of problem solving using the open Sytem and contingency theory models will give us an even clearer understanding of the operation oT schools. 
